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Rule making removing wireless phone exemption.

Reconsideration for certain issues of the rule making is ongoing and cannot be discussed in this forum.

“non substantive” changes were approved Spring 04
- To improve test reliability and repeatability
- To ease test burden
- To fix other problems

Resolution of certain comments is required
- Reballoting version 2.5 Spring 04
- Reballoting version 2.8 August 04
- Reballoting version 3.1 November 04
- Reballoting Version 3.3 February 05
FCC Update/Actions

- Follow C63.19 proceedings. Version 2001 is in effect. FCC will need to approve use of revised standard.
- Developing test capability for all C63.19 tests.
- No HAC submissions to date.
- Will develop appropriate TCB procedures.